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Cocktails
L.I.I.T. £8
Long Island iced team as lit as the acronym. With Eristoff 
Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, 
tequila and topped up with Coca Cola.

Wravey Watson £8
Let’s get waves with Wray & Nephew, orange 
juice,passion fruit and grenadine.

Elements Rum Punch £8
All the elements you need in a rum punch. Wray & 
Nephew, lime, fruit punch, Bacardi Carta Blanca and 
Carta Oreo with sugar base. Sweet and dangerous!

Liquid Marijuana £8
No need to vape, just sip sip and pass. A generous trio of 
Bacardi rums, Carta Blanca, Spiced and Coconut, layered 
with Apple Sourz, Blue Curaçao and pineapple juice. 
Garnished with green herbs.

Raspberry Mojito £8.5
Our pristine sweet and refreshing Mojito, combines cool 
mint with unrefined pure cane sugar, raspberry coulis and 
Bacardi Carta Blanca.

Pina Colada £8.5
Put a swing in your hips with this Piña Colada, the island 
lover’s go to, but this time we’ve doubled upon the 
Bacardi Coconut rum with Bacardi Carta Blanca too.

Strawberry & Mango Daiquiri £8.5
Freshly blended strawberry and mango combined with 
sugar cane, lime and Bacardi Carta Blanca. Be careful this 
one’s a creeper.

Pornstar Martini £8.5
Passion fruit cocktail, bursting with zingy flavours, perfect 
for celebrating, Passion fruit Malibu, Passoa and 
Prosecco for a guaranteed happy ending.
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Mocktails
Peach Mango Smoothie £4.5
Peach slices and Mango chunks combined to make a 
sweet melody for your taste buds to dance to. Take a sip 
and get taken away.

Raspberry Vojito £4.5
It’s loaded with juicy raspberries, fresh mint, and a hint of 
lime. This non alcoholic mojito drink is then topped off 
with lemonade, for the perfectly tasty/refreshing 
combination.

Strawberry & Mango Daiquii £4.5
Treat yourself with a delightful, homemade and healthy 
non alcoholic strawberry mango daiquiri made with a 
slushy blend of strawberries and mangos. Oh so 
refreshing and perfect for hot summer days!

Cinderella £4.5
The taste of tropical fruit comes to life in the refreshing 
mocktail known as Cinderella. It has long been a 
favourite mixed drink that has delighted young and old 
for years.

Virgin Piña Colada £4.5
Enjoy a cool, tropical treat this summer with this creamy, 
refreshing and non alcoholic Virgin Piña Colada, perfect 
for the whole family to enjoy! It’s a sip of paradise in 
every glass and will transport you right to the shade of a 
palm tree on a warm beach, no passport required!
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Please Drink Responsibly.  drinkaware.co.uk
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